A message from Huw – September 2019

Everybody will join us editors in really welcoming back Huw’s message – a
sighting of Noah’s dove? That would be good!

Busy Doing Nothing
It seems to me that most people who work, work too hard. And this doesn’t only
cover paid employment; folk who are busy caring for a family, or looking after
elderly relatives, put in far more hours than the definition of ‘full time’
employment. This is why we value our holidays so highly – we need them!
Whether we’ve been pampered in the lap of luxury, and haven’t had to lift a
finger, or done something rather more strenuous, we relish the chance to put
down our normal concerns and do something different for a change.
And yet, everything changes when we have no choice about not working. Over
the course of my life I’ve had to cope with various periods of unemployment;
more recently I’ve had quite a bit of sick leave (and am very grateful to everyone
who did extra to cover for me while I was off). Those are times when, in theory, I
could have sat back and twiddled my thumbs, catching up on all the different
leisure interests that I struggle to find time for. And yet, it didn’t work like that.
Enforced idleness can be rather depressing, and it can be hard to focus on
projects, let alone enjoy them.
Why is this? Is it a by-product of the capitalist society in which we live; the system
that only values activities that make money? One of the things I have had to face
in recent months was a feeling that I was worthless, because I was doing nothing
– and I was incredibly lucky in the amount of love and support I received. And yet
there was this nagging doubt that I didn’t deserve it, because I was doing nothing
to earn it. Am I only worth something if I’m working?
Now, that’s not what I believe, about myself or anyone else, although my heart
and my head aren’t always on the same page with various important issues. Back
in 2016 Archbishop Justin Welby was in the headlines when he discovered that
his father wasn’t the husband of his mother, as he had always believed, but a civil
servant with whom she had had a brief affair. I remember being very impressed
with the calm dignity with which he reacted to this revelation. You got the sense
that the media wanted him to be shocked, angry or heartbroken; instead he
commented: “I know that I find who I am in Jesus Christ, not in genetics, and my
identity in him never changes”.
For me that is a profound statement, and one that can speak to some of my fears.
I matter because I am a child of God, and the object of his love. Look at any proud
parents; do they love their baby because s/he is advanced for its age? Despite the
fact that so many seem to be, good parents love their child simply because it
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exists. The child does not have to do anything to earn that love, it flows naturally.
And even though there are, sadly, many examples of poor parenting in the world,
that imperfect human love gives us a glimpse of the perfect love of God. This is
why Jesus told us to pray to “Our Father”, because he is Love itself, and in that
love we are cherished and made whole.
Please also look at the report on Huw’s service of Collation, Induction and
Installation on page 13. At this service, he became officially the Vicar of
Winkfield. Also note Huw’s special message of thanks on page 14.

From the Parish Registers
Weddings & blessings
Congratulations to the following couple, married recently at St Mary’s church:
27 July
Paul Filkin & Helen Davey

Baptisms
Welcome to the following children, baptised into God’s church recently:
2 June
Oliver Nutt
9 June
Grace Edwards
7 July
George Das
Teddy Kerner
Spencer Gammons

Funerals etc.
An interment of ashes for the late Mr Keith Bowden was held at St Mary’s church
on Friday 21 June 2019.
A funeral service for the late Mr David Noakes was held at St Martin’s church on
Tuesday 23 July 2019.
Requiescant in pace

Bits and Pieces
Office opening hours: Monday-Friday 9:30am – 12noon.
Contact info
Church Office: c/o St Martin’s Church, Church Road,
Chavey Down, SL5 8RR Phone: 01344 882933
Website: www.winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk
email: admin@winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk
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If you are arranging an event, please contact Alison Burt in the Church Office, so
that it can be noted in the Church diary and mentioned on the website. Alison will
endeavour to keep track of activities and timings etc. You may view event details
on the website given above.
Prayers are held every week at 9:15am on:
 Monday at St Peter's
 Wednesday at St Mary's
 Tuesday at St Martin's
 Thursday at St Martin's
For further details please contact the church office. All are welcome to attend.

Parish Mag compilation & collation c/o www.fosmw.com
The collation date for the October Parish Mag is Friday 27 September 2019. The
deadline for articles etc. is Tuesday 10 September 2019.
If any one would like to come and help us with the Parish Mag collation for an
hour or so, please contact Margaret Smith (Tel: 01344 882433 or mobile:
07709 285291 or email margaret@rosie25.plus.com). We also need someone to
help manage the distribution of the printed magazine: please contact the church
office at the contact details above.
The online colour-edition of the parish mag is at www.fosmw.com/parishmag/
Do view posters published in that web page and also on www.fosmw.com.

Events, Notices and Dates for your Diaries
Chavey Down Women’s Institute
Our September meeting will take place on Monday 16th in St Martins Church Hall
at 7:45pm.
Our speaker will be Patricia Craven, wife of Paul Craven who is head of
maintenance at Winkfield Parish Council. She will be speaking on the Savill
Gardens where she works. She spoke at Ascot Garden show last year and was
very informative.
New members and visitors are always most welcome, so do come along and join
us.
Janey Bethune-Williams 883854

Music and Merriment’ Concert – 7 December
Junior Concert Choir
Most children enjoy singing – and the Junior Concert Choir for St Mary’s wellsupported Music and Merriment’ Concert (7 December) gives a wonderful
opportunity for Y3 to Y7 children to sing Christmas songs with confidence to a
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supportive audience. The choir normally comprises about 15 children (from
seven local schools in 2018, including Winkfield St Mary’s and Cranbourne
schools). Just over half will have sung with the choir on one or more previous
years. Rehearsals take place at 6pm on four Sunday evenings before the concert
under choir director Anthony Hodson. No prior experience is needed, and there is
no need to be able to read music.
WE ARE RECRUITING NOW!! Do contact Anthony by email (aeh@xdot.com or
info@fosmw.com) or by telephone (01344 483347) if your child or children are
interested, or if you would like more information.
Adult Concert Choir
The adult concert choir will be singing Handel’s exhilarating ‘Hallelujah Chorus’
at the Music and Merriment Concert, under Choir Director Jonathon Holl. To
participate in this exciting performance, please contact Lesley Philpot by email
(lesleyphilpot50@gmail.com) or telephone (01344 427561).
And what else will happen?
This popular event will take place on Saturday 7 December at St Mary’s church,
and will have the usual mix of Christmas favourites, seasonal entertainment and
talented young people. See also the Concert flyer on page 18.
We are already issuing online tickets (they are available on www.fosmw.com )!

Ranelagh School Verification Surgeries
The first Ranelagh School Verification Surgeries will be 10am- 12noon, by
appointment only on Wednesday 25 September. Please email the church office
(admin@winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk) from 9am on Monday 2 September
2019 to book an appointment space. NB. Telephone bookings and early email
requests will not be accepted.

Ascot Horticultural Society
For some days now squirrels have been busy high up in the hazel trees that
border our garden reaping their harvest of nuts. Presumably some of their
bounty is being cached as winter supplies but, judging by the quantity of
discarded empty shells constantly showering down to the paving below, the
temptation to simultaneously enjoy a veritable feast is clearly irresistible.
Traditionally associated with the harvest, September/October is usually a time of
plenty for animals and humans alike. Communities up and down the land come
together to share festive meals and give thanks in Church when ‘all is safely
gathered in’.
The harvest theme appropriately pervades our Autumn Show which, this year,
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takes place on Saturday 7 September at 2:30pm in Carnation Hall, Winkfield. It’s
invariably a joyous and extremely colourful occasion to which all are welcome.
There will be classes for horticultural produce, floral and culinary arts,
handicrafts and photography and it’s not necessary to be a society member to
enter exhibits. Why not have a go ?
A feature of Autumn is the widespread appearance of fungi in gardens and
countryside. Neither plants nor animals, this huge and diverse group of
organisms remains largely unseen yet plays an absolutely vital role in the cycle of
life as our guest speaker, Peter Herring, will no doubt explain on Wednesday 11
September with an intriguing talk entitled ‘Fascinating Fungi’.
Our final activity to mark the ‘season of mists and mellow fruitfulness’ is
scheduled for Sunday 20 October with a group visit to the popular ‘Taste of
Autumn Festival’ staged by the Royal Horticultural Society in its glorious garden
at Wisley in Surrey.
There is a growing awareness that the natural world and the company of plants
can be satisfying on many levels and can even positively affect our health and
wellbeing. To learn more about the ‘Social and Therapeutic Benefits of
Horticulture’ we will welcome Ron Davis to our meeting on Wednesday
9 October. Ron will be speaking on behalf of ‘Thrive’, a charitable organisation
which aims to “use gardening to change lives”. Yes. With abundant fresh air and
produce, healthy exercise and surrounded by the natural world, gardening can
really be ‘just what the doctor ordered’.
Our events are open to all. For further details log on to
www.ascothorticulturalsociety.org.uk or call 01344 622086.
Peter Cleare

The Battle of Love and Power: A Shakespeare Collage
CADS are performing this new and entertaining production in collaboration with
the Rattle’n’Roll Players at St Peter’s Hall, Hatchet Lane during Arts Week‡ on
31 October, 1 and 2 November 2019 at 7:45pm and Saturday 2 November at
2:30pm. Tickets at £10 are available at www.cadsact.org.uk/tickets or by calling
01344 884498.
‘The Battle of Love and Power’, written and directed by Gabriel Chanan,
supported by Clare Humphreys, is an original way of looking at these themes,
using authentic excerpts from five Shakespeare plays, linked by an amusing
present day story.
‡ Please see www.arts-week.org for the Binfield Warfield Winkfield Arts
Week programme
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CADS
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Sally and Don are having an argument about whether Shakespeare is more
about love or power. Suddenly they find themselves in the midst of the first
scene of King Lear – with Sally playing the king: “Which of our daughters doth
love us most...?” Emerging from that, they pick up the debate and then get
bounced in turn into scenes from The Taming of the Shrew, Henry VI, Macbeth
and the Merry Wives of Windsor, from tragedy to comedy, passion to
deception, confusion to resolution. This rollercoaster journey will produce plenty
of laughter between some truly poignant moments.
Anybody who finds Shakespeare challenging will still enjoy it. First performance
will be on 29 September at the Windsor Fringe Festival (see www.oldcourt.org).

Winkfield and North Ascot Good Neighbours Scheme
We are always looking for people to join us as drivers. If you have some spare
time, are patient, caring and in good health, you could volunteer and make a big
difference to local people. Interested? Please contact Lynne Wilkes on
01344 884947 or email to lynnebobben@btinternet.com
See also our flyer on the parish mag website www.fosmw.com/parishmag/

Sing Fauré’s Requiem in Wokingham with Singhealthy
Come and join a friendly community choir to sing Fauré's Requiem in 2020! It is
open to all - no auditions - try something new!
Singhealthy Wokingham are embarking on a major new community choir
project, performing Fauré’s exquisite Requiem in a concert performance with
Berkshire Maestros' chamber orchestra Camerata on 14 March 2020. Rehearsals
for this project started in July, and will run in the autumn term and the New Year.
Our choirs are open to all, and this is a rare opportunity to sing this beautiful
work with lots of other friendly singers, accompanied by some of the finest young
musicians in the county.
Rehearsals run from 1 July 2019 onwards, at 7:45pm on Monday evenings in The
Bradbury Centre, Wokingham RG40 1XS. We welcome anyone who would be
interested to come and join us – you can turn up on rehearsal days, or get in
touch via our website if you have any questions.
https://www.singhealthy.co.uk/contact-us/

Woodley Concert Band
The highly commended Woodley Concert Band, who have for many years
supported us by musical cooperation in our Music and Merriment Concert,
present their own Autumn entertainment ‘PLANES, TRAINS AND
AUTOMOBILES’ on 12 October at the Reddam House Theatre. This was their
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traditional concert location – it was previously called the Bearwood College
Theatre – and we are curious to see how Reddam House School has taken it all
on. The school has beautiful grounds near Sindlesham.
A flier for the concert with useful details is on page 17. Also note the date for the
Band’s popular Christmas Concert on 15 December 2019.

Local Craft Fair
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SERVICES ACROSS THE BENEFICE
St Mary’s, Winkfield –September 2019
Date Day
1
8
15
21
22
29

Time
10am
11th Sunday after Trinity
11:45am
8am
12th Sunday after Trinity
10am
9:30am
13th Sunday after Trinity
11am
Saturday
3:30pm
8am
th
14 Sunday after Trinity 9:30am
11am
9:30am
15th Sunday after Trinity
11am

Service
Family Communion (BCP)
Holy Baptisms
Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Matins
Family Praise
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Matrimony
Holy Communion (BCP)
Messy Church
Morning Prayer
Family Praise
Morning Prayer

St Martin’s, Chavey Down – September 2019
Date
1
8
15
22
29

Day
11th Sunday after Trinity
12th Sunday after Trinity
13th Sunday after Trinity
14th Sunday after Trinity
15th Sunday after Trinity

Time
9:30am
9:30am
9:30am
9:30am
9:30am

Service
All Together
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

St Peter’s, Cranbourne – September 2019
Date Day
1

11th Sunday after Trinity

8

12th Sunday after Trinity

15

13th Sunday after Trinity

22

14th Sunday after Trinity

Time
8am
11am
11am
12:45pm
8am
11am
11am
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Service
Holy Communion (BCP)
SPATS – All Together
Holy Communion
Holy Baptisms
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion

Date Day
29

15th Sunday after Trinity

Time
8am
11am

Service
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Prayer

Flowers & Cleaning Rotas
St Mary’s – September 2019
Dates
6 and13 September
20 and 27 September

Flowers
Penny Cardwell and Lyla Heighes
Arabella Campbell and Doreen Potter

St Martin’s – September 2019
Dates
Flowers
Cleaning
Stockdale/Elliott
Mrs Jenkins
1 September
Zerilli/Randall
Mrs Paramor
8 September
Zerilli/Randall
Mrs Paramor
15 September
C Dickinson
Mrs Crane
22 September
Phillips/Logan
Mrs Dickinson
29 September
St Martin’s church still requires two more flower arrangers. Please help if you
can. Training and assistance will be given if needed. Ruth Timbrell 882068

What’s on in September 2019

NB. All content in these lists may be subject to change without notice.

Special events –September 2019
Day

Sept

Mon

2

Sat

7

Sun
Tue
Mon

8
10
16

Sat

21

Event
Time/place
WC&CD Standing
8pm at the Vicarage
Committee Meeting
Ascot Horticultural Society Autumn Show at 2:30pm in Carnation
Hall, Winkfield.
Exodus Youth Group
6pm–7pm at St Peter’s church
Deadline for articles for the October Parish Magazine
Chavey Down WI meeting – see page 3 for details
Holy Matrimony –
3:30pm St Mary’s Church
Colville & Shuker
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Wed
Fri

25
27

Ranelagh School Verification Surgeries – By appointment only.
See page 4 to find out how to apply.
WC&CD PCC Meeting
7.45pm at St Martin’s Church
Collation day for the October Winkfield Parish Magazine

Regular events (see also www.fosmw.com/parishmag)
Day

Mondays not
including Bank
Holidays

2nd Monday of
the month
Tuesdays
1st Tuesday of
the month

Wednesdays

Event
Ascot Bridge Club – Chavey Down, Ascot. For more
information please call David Calcutt on 886412, or visit the
web site www.ascotbridge.org.uk
Pilates with Amanda Mann at St Martin’s Church from
9:30-10:30am & 10:45-11:45am. Visit the website:
www.amandamann.uk.com or email
info@amandamann.uk.com or call Amanda on 07767 816499
Ballet With Victoria Lyons at St Peters Hall. For more
information call 638538.
Ascot Yoga 7:45-9pm at Carnation hall. Visit
www.AscotFitness.co.uk for more info or contact Flo Young
on 07711 077038 or email Flo@AscotFitness.co.uk
Whist Drive at 7:30pm in the White Hart, Church Road,
SL4 4SE
Short Mat Bowls at Carnation Hall at 7pm. For more
information please ring 882137 or 301158
St Mary’s Women’s Guild meeting at 2:30pm, now always at
St Mary’s church.
EXTEND – fun, fitness & movement classes for the over-60s.
10:30-11:30am at St Martin’s Church Hall, SL5 8RR. Please
contact Elizabeth Wright AISTID tel: 883078 or email:
lizziewright25@hotmail.com
Social Dancing for over 50s with Ballroom Dancing and Line
Dancing at 1:30pm-3:30pm at Coopers Hill Hall next to
Bracknell Station £2.50. Phone Lynda on tel no: 01344
451878.
Zumba gold class at St Peter’s church hall 7-8pm
Chavey Down Association Bingo Club at St Martin’s Hall
(fortnightly) at 8pm contact Monica or David on 884348.
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Day

Wednesdays
(continued)

2nd Wednesday
of the month

2nd and 4th
Wednesday of
the month

Thursdays

Event
The NOMADS Table Tennis Club at Carnation Hall, For more
information contact Mike on 773939.
Pilates classes at Carnation Hall: Contact Rebecca on
07748 603145 or email: pilatesascot@btinternet.com or visit
www.pilatesascot.co.uk.
Soft Furnishing/Dressmaking Courses on Wednesdays. Day
and evening courses. Places available. Please contact Sally Beer
on tel no: 01344 882528 for further details, the venue
schedule and timings.
Ascot Horticultural Society meets at 7:45pm in King Edward’s
Hall, North Ascot (unless otherwise stated). All welcome.
Admission: members £1 and visitors £2.50. Details on
www.ascothorticulturalsociety.org.uk or call Peter Cleare on
01344 622086.
Ascot Speakers meet at The Parks Community Centre,
8-10 Nicholson Park, Bracknell RG12 9QN from 7:30- 9:45pm.
Visit: Ascot Speakers: www.ascotspeakers.org.uk and
Toastmasters International: www.toastmasters.org
CHAT & CRAFT – now including Scrabble and Bridge.
Between 2 and 4pm at St Peters Church. Entry £1. Open to all.
Finish that project, enjoy a good game, or just come for a
cuppa and chat. For more information please contact Anne
Crewe on 01344 885091 or email: annecrewe83@gmail.com
The Carnation Badminton Club plays on Thursdays at
Carnation Hall, 8-10pm. New members welcome.
CLUBBERCISE Dance Fitness class at Carnation Hall 7-8pm,
For more info, please see www.Ascot Fitness.co.uk or contact
Flo Young on 07711077038 or Flo@AscotFitness.co.uk
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News from around the Parish
We welcome Huw as the official Vicar of Winkfield!!
On 31 July a wonderful service of Collation, Induction and Installation in St Mary’s
church, led by the Rt Revd Dr Steven Croft, Bishop of Oxford established Revd
Huw Mordecai as the official Vicar of the Parish of Winkfield, Cranbourne and
Chavey Down.
The Crucifer led a procession of the choirs of St Mary’s, St Martin’s and St Peter’s,
followed by visiting clergy, Ministry team members, Huw, the Church Wardens,
the Bishop and other church dignitaries.
After prayers of Penitence, the Assistant Area Dean announced that Huw had
been nominated and had been accepted as Vicar, and then led Huw to the Bishop
to be collated and inducted.
The Bishop requested the ministry team to work creatively and faithfully with
Huw and asked the congregation to welcome and support him.
Matthew Hemsley ( young church member) gave a reading from Isaiah, and
Mary Knight, LLM, gave a reading from St Matthew. The Handbell ringers rang a
‘Meditation on O Valiant Heart’.
Representatives of the church community then presented Huw with the symbols
of ministry: a water jug for baptism, the oil of healing, a large Bible, a copy of the
Prayer Book and the bread and wine. Huw thanked them all.
The Bishop then asked Huw to affirm his loyalty and he made the Declaration of
Assent to the Bishop, and turned to the congregation for the oaths of Allegiance
and Canonical Obedience, and then signed them.
The congregation stood while the Bishop read the Deed of Collation, and
commended Huw and the Ministry Team to the prayers of the people.
Then the Bishop delivered the Mandate of Induction to the Archdeacon. The
Church Wardens led Huw and the Archdeacon to the door of the church where
the Church Wardens presented Huw with the keys of all three churches. The
Archdeacon then led Huw to his stall in the church.
Now in his official place, Huw led the Prayers of Intercession and gave out the
notices – his first as Vicar of the Parish.
At this point in the service the Bishop presented Mary Knight with a certificate for
Reader Emeritus and thanked her for all she had done over her thirty plus years
as a Licensed Lay Minister. Anne Crewe also took her oath as Church Warden at
St Peter’s.
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During the final hymn the Crucifer led the procession out to the church path.
After the service many stayed for refreshments and for a celebration of Huw’s
60th birthday, presenting him a birthday present and many cards. The evening
ended with a glorious rendition of ‘Happy Birthday’.

A personal note from Huw
Huw writes “I was very deeply grateful for all the support I was given in public by
those of you who could attend my Collation service, when I officially became
Vicar of this Parish. (It’s the more surprising as you’ve seen my rough edges by
now, and yet still want me!) At the end of that service I was surprised to receive a
birthday present – a Doctor Who money box, and a very generous amount of
vouchers for Marks and Spencer. Thank you to everyone who contributed, and to
all of you for the support you have given me over the last three years, and
especially recent months. I feel very fortunate to work with three such wonderful
churches.”

Bell Ringers report August 2019
It seems ages since I wrote to you all – hopefully you have all had a lovely
summer!
The hand bells thoroughly enjoyed the Sanderstead Rally which was held on
Armed Forces Day – most of the team attended and we had a wonderful day out
ringing forces-appropriate music. We also won the best dressed table/team!! We
used camouflage covers that had seen service in Afghanistan, wooden guns made
by Tony, tanks and a gas mask as well as a flack jacket and a variety of helmets.
The next day I took the flack jacket and the helmets to Messy Church for the
children to try on and have their pictures taken.
We were delighted to be asked to ring our bells as part of Huw’s Collation service
and chose to ring a ‘Meditation on O Valiant Heart’ – a lovely piece from the rally.
We managed to enlist the assistance of three extra ringers for the occasion, but
we really do need to recruit permanent ringers in order to ring all the bells. Please
contact me to have a go or just turn up on a Wednesday evening at 7:30pm.
The tower ringers sent a team to Cookham to take part in the next round of the
Lorna Newton Striking competition – although they beat us we did not disgrace
ourselves and we had a lovely evening ringing with them on 10 bells.
Although we ring the tower bells before most of the main services at St Mary’s it
would be lovely if we could ring before the 9:30am service as well. However to
achieve this we need to recruit more ringers, ideally from those attending this
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service. Please consider joining this team - contact Tony or come along on a
Monday evening at 7:30pm.
A date for your diaries – 26 October for the Guildford Handbell Festival. A lovely
church service with a large handbell orchestra.
Another date to note: our ever popular quiz night – 29 February 2020.
And we will be performing as usual in the Music and Merriment Concert on 7
December 2019!
Jill Glennerster 01344-884071

St Mary's Choirs - Adult and Junior
Members of St Mary’s choir, St Peter’s choir and St Martin’s choir joined together
for the Collation service for the Rev. Huw Mordecai on 31 July. An excellent
service with Jonathan Holl at the organ, and the Handbell Ringers with their
stirring piece..
Junior choir rehearsals will commence early September.
If anyone would like to join either choir please contact Lesley Philpot,
lesleyphilpot50@gmail.com or 01344 427561

Friends of St Mary's Winkfield www.fosmw.com
Arrangements for The Awesome August Fayre on 31 August 2019 are going well.
Several stall holders from the May Day Fair will be taking stalls at the Fayre.
Members of Messy Church are also organising activities to entertain the young
people.
Planning for the Music and Merriment concert on December 7 December has
started and several young musicians have agreed to take part.
We hope to have more information on the Electrical project for the next
magazine issue.
Once again many thanks to those who have recently joined FOSMW. If you
haven’t yet joined then please consider doing so. Application forms available in
the Church and online.
Lesley Philpot, Chairman

St Mary’s Women’s Guild – July/August meetings
Members have been busy discussing arrangements for the Awesome August
Fayre at both the July and August meetings.
Patricia Powell, a Guild member, was the speaker at the July meeting and gave an
anecdotal talk – ‘A Funny Thing Happened …’ on the sort of amusing but perhaps
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embarrassing incidents that happen during our lives. The stories ranged from
early childhood – an unsmooth brush with Enid Blyton – to much later. One
rather spectacular own goal was in a new job at the Confederation of British
Industry. Exiting a huge meeting through an unfamiliar door, Patricia found
herself in total darkness on stone steps. Feeling unable to face returning
ignominiously to the Council chamber, she groped along an underground
corridor, eventually emerging into the street covered in cobwebs like Miss
Havisham. The reappearance of this vision at the front door bemused the
commissionaire.
It was a fascinating talk and Patricia was thanked.
The meeting in August was held at the home of Guild member and Treasurer
Judy Warren. After the formal part of the meeting members moved to the
conservatory for a delicious afternoon tea. It was a delightful afternoon.
Lesley Philpot, President

Parish Magazine Production volunteer opportunity
The Parish Magazine production team needs at least two more volunteers, one
printer and one collating machine operator. Do not be nervous or shy; it is only
as technical as a photocopier! Please phone Adrian on 01344 883330.
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Woodley Concert Band
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Music and Merriment poster
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Donations for the Parish Magazine
Ten issues of the Parish Magazine will be delivered, without charge, during the
next twelve months to every house in the parish where it is welcome. Each issue
is written, printed, stapled and delivered by voluntary effort.
We welcome all donations to the material costs of production, for which one of
the following methods may be used:
 By cheque or cash in the envelope delivered with this magazine,
 either by post to:
Parish Magazine
Parish Office, St Martin’s Church
Church Road, Chavey Down
Ascot SL5 8RR
 or by hand to St Martin’s or St Mary’s churches
 or by hand to a magazine distributor
(Please make cheques payable to ‘PCC of Winkfield’. Please hand-deliver if using
cash.)
 By texting the message STMY11 X to 70070 (X is the donation in £s)
 By BACS (online) to Account:
PCC of Winkfield
Bank:
Lloyds TSB
Sort Code:
30-91-11
Account No:
00227186
Reference:
Parish Magazine
If you are an eligible taxpayer and are donating by cheque or cash, please
complete the tear-off slip below to enclose with your donation. It will add
substantially to the value of your donation. Thank you.
Adrian Hoare


Gift Aid
I am a UK taxpayer and I note that I must have paid an amount of income tax or
capital gains tax which at least equals tax deducted from this donation.
Full name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Post Code: . . . . . . .
Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Date . . . . . . . .
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Children’s Corner
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